Nicole Kuklok-Waldman and Kate Hennigan Join Kindel Gagan

Kindel Gagan is pleased to announce that prominent land use attorney Nicole Kuklok-Waldman and City Hall and public affairs veteran Kate Hennigan have joined the firm. Nicole and Kate bring a combined 20 years of successful land use and public affairs consulting experience, greatly expanding the firm’s capacity to serve our clients.

Nicole is a highly-regarded land use attorney and has practiced in many jurisdictions. She is known for her comprehensive and successful approach to land use entitlements, which includes early and frequent interaction with community leaders and elected officials. She is especially skilled at handling high visibility and controversial projects in several cities throughout the state. In addition to traditional land use entitlement issues experience, she brings a special knowledge of historic preservation issues management, work with the California Coastal Commission, and an understanding of the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) to Kindel Gagan’s practice. Nicole is also Adjunct Faculty at USC, where she teaches Legal Principals of Urban Planning. She holds a Bachelor’s Degree from UC Berkeley and a Law Degree from Georgetown Law Center in Washington D.C.

Kate is a Los Angeles public affairs specialist with over 10 years of experience working with all levels of government. She served as a key liaison to the business and entertainment communities under Councilman Paul Koretz and former Mayor Antonio Villaraigosa and was Planning Deputy to Mayor Eric Garcetti when he was a member of the City Council. In addition to general consulting and advocacy experience, Kate has managed major land use development projects from inception to entitlement. Her extensive work experience in City Hall has given her keen insight on how the city of Los Angeles operates and how to navigate the city’s processes. Kate holds a Bachelor’s Degree from Loyola Marymount University and a Master’s Degree in International Public Policy and Management from USC.

We are excited that Nicole and Kate have joined our team.
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